TIM POSES AS A BANDIT...

To track down gun-shooting renegades!

Tim

McCoy

"TWO GUN JUSTICE"

with

BETTY COMPSION

See the west's greatest cowboy star play a dangerous dual role... in an action drama packed with surprise thrills!

Produced by CONCORD PRODUCTIONS, Inc.
Supervised by MAURICE CONN
Directed by ALAN JAMES
Story and Screenplay by FRED MYTON

A MONOGRAM PICTURE
Autographed Tim McCoy
Fan Fotos for Ballyhoo!

Tim McCoy is one of the best known cowboy stars. His admirers are legion and whenever a theatre advertises a McCoy thriller, you can count on Tim's fans to fill your house.

Reach these millions of customers with autographed fan fotos. Half tone reproductions, printed on a pebbled stock, size 8 1/2 x 11, they can be imprinted with coming attractions on reverse side and serve a double use.

Order Tim McCoy autographed fan fotos from your nearest Monogram Exchange. Price: $5.50 per M.

Running Time ............................................. 57 minutes
Footage .................................................. 5280 Feet
Code Number ............................................. MPPDA 4195

Standard Western
Burgee Saves Money!

Now every theatre can afford a good-looking burgee for their marquee at an extremely low cost. Buy the standard Tim McCoy burgee and you can use it to advertise each of his features.

Size: 20 in. x 30 in. — 50c each; 24 in. x 36 in. — 75c each.

Order from:

ART FLAG, Inc.
449 West 42nd Street
New York City

Attractive Displays At Low Rental Rates!

First run showmanship is possible through this special poster service. A complete set of oil paint posters and banners are available to you on a low rental basis.

The 40 x 60 poster illustrated here is the type of display you can rent for your lobby.

If you are not familiar with this service, write for complete details to:

National Screen Accessories
525 West 43rd Street
New York City
BIG-TIME DIXIE CUP PROMOTION
FOR MONOGRAM'S TIM MCCOY!

Practically everybody likes ice cream — and Dixie Cups are a household word. Many millions of these flavorsome cups will be sold this year and a great majority of them will reproduce a photo of Tim McCoy and credit for Monogram westerns on the Dixie Cup lid.

For some of that extra exploitation gravy, get in on the ground floor with their new promotion idea to boost business. It's novel, practical and a sure-fire stimulant.

Inquire about details from:
MR. J. D. CATLIN
DIXIE-VORTEX COMPANY
EASTON, PENN.

MIDGET PHOTO-STAMPS
A PROVEN ASSET!

Study the Tim McCoy photo-stamp illustrated here and see if you don't agree that here is a ballyhoo aid that the youngsters and their elders will go for.

Size 1 in. x 1½ in., gummed and perforated. Minimum order: 300—$1 per hundred; 1M for $7.

Have a special giveaway day and let the people in your town know they can receive a Tim McCoy photo-stamp by attending this special performance.

Order from:
H. JACOBSON
125 West 45th Street
New York City
TIM'S RUSE WORKS!
He poses as a bad man—and outwits the bad men who have him marked for death!

TIM MccOy
"TWO GUN JUSTICE"
with BETTY COMPSON
A MONOGRAM PICTURE

TIM MccOy
"TWO GUN JUSTICE"
with BETTY COMPSON
A MONOGRAM PICTURE

Watch this rootin' tootin' cowboy fighter round-up the renegades of the west in a whizz-bang thrill-epic!

Two Col. Ad Cut or Mat No. 6
Two Col. Ad Cut or Mat No. 7
Advertising

TIM JOINS AN OUTLAW BAND . . .
And poses as a bad man to unmask the master mind of crime!

TIM McCoy in "Two Gun Justice"
with BETTY COMPSON
A MONOGRAM PICTURE
One Col. Ad Cut or Mat No. 8

TIM POSES AS A BANDIT . . .
To track down gun-shooting renegades!

Tim McCoy in "Two Gun Justice"
with BETTY COMPSON
See the west's greatest cowboy star play a dangerous dual role . . . in an action drama packed with surprise thrills!

Produced by CONCORD PRODUCTIONS, Inc.
Supervised by RAIMES CONN
Directed by ALAN JAMES
Stunt and Contrivance by FRED MERRON
A MONOGRAM PICTURE
Two Col. Ad Cut or Mat No. 9

TIM McCoy
"Two Gun Justice"
with BETTY COMPSON
A MONOGRAM PICTURE
Two Col. Ad Cut or Mat No. 10
OUTLINE OF THE STORY

Bart Kane (John Merton) and his gang make themselves the law in Mesquite, and the whole countryside is suffering as a result of their ruthlessness. Sheriff Tate (Al Bridges) appeals to Tim Carson (Tim McCoy) for help, and Tim decides to desert his city office for the range again. He arrives in Mesquite disguised as a dread Spanish bandit "El Voltage"—the Vulture. In this way he makes friends with Bart and his gang, promising to join them. He meets Nancy Bowen (Joan Barclay) when the gang is about to horsewhip her father (Alan Craven), and Tim, in his own guise, saves him.

Kate (Betty Compson) the owner of the dance hall, recognizes Tim dressed as El Voltage, but says nothing because she loves him. As Tim Carson, Tim spoils every plan of the gang's, for as "El Voltage" he finds out their every move. Finally Bart bribes El Voltage to kill Tim Carson, and Tim accepts the bribe. But Kate, jealous of his attentions to Nancy, reveals Tim's identity to Bart, and Tim is wounded. He is determined, however, to attend the murder trial of one of Bart's men, as he believes that once a member of the gang is actually brought to justice, Bart's power will be broken. He meets Bart on the way to the trial, but Kate, repentant and broken-hearted, saves his life by spoiling Bart's aim. Tim and Bart then shoot it out fairly, and Tim kills Bart. His work in Mesquite completed, Tim rides away then to go back to his city desk.

ITEMS!

The plot of Monogram's "Two Gun Justice," now at the ____________ theatre, is based on an episode in the life of the picture's star, Tim McCoy.

Others prominent in the cast include Betty Compson, Joan Barclay, Tony Patton, and Lane Chandler.

John Merton, currently featured in Monogram's "Two Gun Justice," now at the ____________ theatre, has played the villain in twenty-six westerns already this year. "Two Gun Justice" stars Col. Tim McCoy, and features Betty Compson, Joan Barclay, and Lane Chandler.

Betty Compson, old time favorite, is seen in the leading feminine role of "Two Gun Justice," the new Tim McCoy western epic at the ____________ theatre.

FINISH

Col. Tim McCoy, star of Monogram's "Two Gun Justice," now at the ____________ theatre, is the only white man who knows the Indian sign language.

Col. Tim McCoy, star of Monogram's "Two Gun Justice," now at the ____________ theatre, blames crowded cities for killing off the Indians. An authority on Indian life, McCoy stated that they die off quickly when they desert the plains.

The power of fan mail is so great that in more than one instance it has meant the professional life or death of a movie star.

Take, for example, the case of Betty Compson, currently featured in Monogram's "Two Gun Justice," now at the ____________ theatre, who once used it as a weapon to fight with.

When Betty was forced to retire from the screen for two years because of illness, Hollywood said she was through. When she was ready to get started again, the producers weren't so eager to use an actress who had been absent for two years, until they saw her fan mail. Letters were piling up demanding Betty's return to the screen.

Monogram was the studio first to take the hint, and it featured Betty in rapid succession in five pictures. At the end of this time she was put under contract to Warner Brothers, made one picture there — "A Slight Case of Murder" — and returned to Monogram for "Two Gun Justice," star-

Fan Mail Gave Her Comeback Chance

Tim McCoy is the star of this picture, and the supporting cast includes Joan Barclay and Lane Chandler.

Two Col. Cut or Mat No. 3

John Merton, Joan Barclay, and Tony Patton.

Maurice Conn produced for Monogram.
"Two Gun Justice" Has Double-Barrelled Thrills

(Review)

Smashing action characterizes Monogram's"Two Gun Justice," the Tim McCoy thriller which opened _______ at the _________ theatre. This is the exciting story of a man hired to kill himself, and it presents McCoy in a new type of character, one more complex than the usual western requires.

Tim is persuaded by the desperate ranchers of Mosquito to desert his city desk and return to the range to help them fight Bart Kane and his gang, foes of law and order, who are controlling the government through intimidation of its officials.

Tim enters Mosquite in disguise; he pretends he is the notorious Spanish bandit"El Voltage," the Vulture, and disguised as this character he wins the confidence of Kane, thus learning all the plans of the gang. In his own guise, as the feared Tim Hayes, he defeats these plans time after time, until Kane bribes"El Voltage" to kill Tim Hayes.

This tense situation develops into a thrilling climax as Kate, a woman whose love Tim had scorned, reveals her identity to the gang and they wait in ambush for"El Voltage."

CREDITS

Supervised by

MAURICE CONN

Directed by ALAN JAMES

Story & Screenplay by

FRED MYTON

Production Manager

RICHARD PEARL

Assistant Director

HENRY SPITZ

Cameraman

JACK GREENHALGH

Sound

GLEN GLENN

Film Editor

RICHARD G. WRAY

Sets

E. H. REIF

Betty Compson, an old favorite, invests true realism into her portrait of Kate, victim of a hopeless love, and John Merton, as Bart Kane, is a convincing villain. Others outstanding in the cast were Joan Barclay, the girl who wins Tim's heart, Tony Paton, the stoop-pigeon, and Alan Graven.

Maurice Conn produced for Monogram, and Alan James directed from the original screenplay by Fred Myton.

Joan Barclay, who plays opposite Tim McCoy in Monogram's "Two Gun Justice," now at the ___________ theatre, got her first break in pictures when the leading lady of a western troupe got sick on location at Joan's ranch. She stepped into the part.

Col. Tim McCoy, star of Monogram's "Two Gun Justice," now at the ___________ theatre, is the only western star who has a stand-in.

COWBOY ACTION

Tim McCoy gives his fans plenty of shooting and riding action in "Two Gun Justice" at the ___________ theatre.

One Col. Cut or Mat No. 2
ACCESSORIES

IN "TWO GUN JUSTICE"

SIX SHEET

36 MONOGRAM EXCHANGES

To Serve You!

ALBANY, NEW YORK
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
BUFFALO, NEW YORK
CINCINNATI, OHIO
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
CLEVELAND, OHIO
DALLAS, TEXAS
DENVER, COLORADO
DES MOINES, IOWA
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN
MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA
NEW YORK, NEW YORK
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA
OMAHA, NEBRASKA
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
PORTLAND, OREGON
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON, D. C.
TORONTO, ONT.
MONTREAL, QUEBEC
WINNIPEG, MAN.
ST. JOHN, N.B.
CALGARY, ALBERTA
VANCOUVER, B. C.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES:
RKO BLDG., RADIO CITY
NEW YORK

ONE SHEET

SET OF TWO
22 x 28 CARDS

TITLE CARD AND SLIDE

THREE SHEET